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Smoking banned in dorms
• University officials
say legislationis 'not an issue'

Payroll
software
to be

upgraded

BY KAm MITCH£U
('"A••If'lJS EDITOR

(Ill lUI lOR

Governor Rod Blagojevich signed a bill banning smoking in residence hall Monday. The
bill rakes effect immediately fc>r all lllinois priv.ue and public ~>liege.~.
l::astem lllinois University, inconscqut:ntly. is
one of three colleges affected by the ban,
accompanied with University of UJinois
Chicago and Untversity of Ulinois. All other
colleges in the state have al~dy bccomt>
smoke-free campuse.~. However, F..astern is not
concerned by the governor's bill because the
university has been trying to make irsdf smokefree for quite some time.
M.trk Hudson, Eastern's director of Housing
and Dining, said Lhe ban is not a .significant
issue.
"We were enforcing the policy already on
almo~t every Boor," said Hudson. "Those who
v.&mt it [smoking] approve and deal with i!;._ It\
not really illl issue."
'lbe university has been working toward a
-;moke-free environment since 2005. Easrem
was set up to have two smoking floors in t!te
fall semester of 2006 and were working on
being completely smoke-free by r-all 2007. In
2001, Eastern had 28 Boors in the residence
h.aJh that allowt.'C.! smoking.
Vicki Woodard, E.astem director of conununicarions, said that Eastern b.as bt.'C!Jl looking
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Who: The Charleston fire nnd Recue team
What: A 2006 Ford 550 truck and "a 24-foot
enciMt:d trailer through a Homeland Secunty
grant

Why: Transportation for tacttcal recue and
hazardou~

material cases in

d

14-county art>a

How: A homeland saunty grant through the
U.S. Smokeless Tobacco Company

Charlestoa CitJ lluapr Scott S.ft watolala 11 Iris Pllil!pa, the Ctaarlestoa Fire Depart.ent fin
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Charleston Fire and Rescue team
receives donations, new vehicles
BY ADAM TESTA
C'lTYfDITOR

The Charleston Fire and Rescue team has
gained some additions: over $60,000 worth of
additions to be c:xaa.
The department received a brand new
Polaris Ranger 6x6 off-road vehicle from U.S.

A proposed payroll softvr.ue upgrade: for
rhe dry of Charleston )>taff brought conecru fi-om the public at Tue;dar's Ciry
Council meeting.
Sandy Binghant-Poner, an employee of
Eastenis infomtation TeChnology Services
depanmem, ha.s worked with the
Timekeeping software by Krono)j Inc. for
six ye-.us and urged the council to do more
research before le:bing the software.
..My point here is not to bash or prabe
any company," Bingham-Porter said. "I
jw.r want you to continue your rest"arch."
She also clarified that she
was speaking
on her own
behalf and not is probably a
as a representadrop in the
tive of Eastern.
BinghamPorter
said
sure there will
h~
Eastern
been using various versions of
the
software charges down
since 2000. She
said there bave the
SANOY BINGHI\M·PoRTER,
been
sevcial
fMI'lOYrt Of EAsnRN'S
additional costs
INfORMATION
incurred since
TECHNOLO<,\
SfiMCIS
the
system
OfPARTMENT
implementation, including
consu l ting
time.
"$37,000 now is probably a drop in the
bucket," she said. ''I'm sure there will be
other charges down the road."
Mark Rahn, a sales ext.'Cutive for
Kronos, has worked with city officials to
plan for the leasing of the sofi:ware. He said
the process planned with the city is different than the one used for Eastern.
"There are not items at tills point we see
ro be additional charges," said Rahn. "We
ate confident in what we pro~."
The $37,000 that the lease-to-own software will cost also includes training for
employees as well as a Service Call
Knowledge Pass. This pass will allow for
unlimited access to learning guides, aaining materials and job aids.
City manager Scott Smith said that city
employees have talked to other organizations that use the software. including
municipalities, hospitals and other businesses. The reports he has reaived have all
been positive.
Customer satisfaction is one of Kronos'
strong points, Rahn said.
The company has been awarded the
Omega Management Group's NorthFace
Scoreboard Award for six consecutive

Smokeless Tobacco Company as a part of the
company's Operation: Ranger National Urility
Vehicle Donation Initiative.
The department also received a 2006 Ford
550 truck and a 24-foot enclosed trailer
through a Homeland Security grant.
The Ranger marked a milestone, as it was
the 200th vehicle Smokeless Tobacco has

donatec.l since starting the Operation: Ranger
project in 2002.
"We ate extremely proud that we have been
able to donate 200 utility vehicles to fire,
police, rescue, EMS and other emergency
response organizations," said Dan Butlet, president of Smokeless Tobacco.
The Ranger will provide the department
with an opportunity they would not have had
without the donation. The vehicle will be used
for tactical rescue and hazardous material cases
in a 14-<ouruy area, said Assistant Chief Pat
Goodwin of the Charleston Fue Department.
..We've needed some son of transportation
for the rural areas," Goodwin said. "'This will
work great."
The vehicle will be able to help in many situations. If materials need to be transported
&om a hot zone to a safe zone, the Ranger will
allow this to be done quickly.
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P,ntertainment

T HE AAT' OF BUILDING TOOLS
BY HEATliEa RANDOLPH
AR1SAN0 ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

As she walked through the
Ancient Mound Builder Exhibit,
Kit Morice, Tarble Arts Center curator of education, expressed the cime
and commlrmenr that goes along
with her job ride.
'These exhibits are mapped out
years beforehand," said Morice.
Morice explained that creating
exhfujcs takes years co plan out and
sometimes requires legwork from
the curators themselves. Curators
plan and oversee the arrangements,
cataloguing and the exhibition of
the collections they display.
Some curators actually pick up
the an pieces themselves, Morice
said. The art will be picked up from
various fucilities that agtte ro lend
the pieces to Tarble. Morice noted.
t:har the Illinois State Museum and
Coles County Historical Society
often lend pieces to the an center.
"We'l.l loan our pieces and others

)AY C ll.UII EC!lliE I:WLY EASTERN NEWS
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will dn the same for us," said Moria:.
While picking up the pica:s. safety is

an issue.
"Some pieces are 2000 years old,
and for that reason, there will always
be two people who pick up me
items," said Morice.
The Ancient Mound Builder's
Exhibit, which is currendy running
through July 2, applies the same
rules. Since being panicularly interested in Native American and
Caribbean an, Morice knew she
wanted to be a pan of this experience. "I prefer all kinds of exhibits. I
will nor be pigeonholed with one."'
Tarble offers a wide variety of
educational programs, designed to
reach area schools and the general
public. Morice said Tarble is a comm unity ans center and that their
exhibi~S appeal to a "wide rarget
audience, not just to Eastern Students."
The Spring 2006 Fifth-Grade
Enrichment Program is currently
underway. This program runs from
now until May 19. This program
runs annually for area fi.fi:h-gradeL"S
and their teachers. Th..is year will

Powerman 5000 collides with Charleston
Thedaystartedoffwith local highschool bands No Shirts
Allowed and Thorn, representing the Owleston and
Kansas scrnes, respea:ively.
fu rhe day progressed, rhc crowd began to srraggle in
just in time to catch blis~eri.ng sets from Augmentum
and Twice Removed. Both bands Stl>Od out from the
other openers and caprured the crowd's inreresr.
Finally, the crowd of over 300 welcomed Powerman
5000 to the stage and proceeded to give the people what
they wanted. Leading off with "Supernova Goes Pop,"
they owned the crowd.
They unleashed d1eir arsenal of crowd favorites and new
songs including wbar is destined co be anodler .radio smash,
"Destroy What You Enjoy." Helping co pound out the
sound was ex~Alien Ant Fann guicuist Teay Corso. Smre
splitting from Alien Anr Farm in 2003 after a tragic bus
aash and label dispur.es, Corso's solid playing bas added ro
the already huge wall of power created by

BY H EAntER RANDOLPH
ARTS AND EN nRI,INMtNl ~OllOR

Attention Wal-Mart shoppers ... Powerman 5000 is in
the building. NU-Metal superstars, Jed by Rob
Zombie's little brother, Spider, hit the srage May 11 ro
blow the roof off of Charleston's long forgotten department store and new venue, The Galaxi.e.
The building. which has been empty f01: over 10 years
and whar was once known fur low p~ and off-brand
jeans, was now housing one of the biggest names in the
maal movement of the lar.e '90s.
Their major label debut, 'Tonight the Stars Revolt" has
sold over a million oopies and oounting and
spawned the hit singles "When Worlds
Collide" and "Nobody's Real."
"""'""""""~
They returned ro the charts and
airwaves last till with their lare.st

Powerman 5000.
As I talked with Spi.de.r and fellow band
mates after the show, they kept gushing
about how much fun they bad and
made a point to cell the promoter,
The Van Buren Agency, they would
be back "lb rock Wai~Mart again
on chc nexc rour."
All in all, this wa' a great night and
proves that there is a legitimate allages scene in Charleston. From Lucky
Boys Confusion, Pillar. The Matchl.>s,
and Local H, this has by far been the
most productive year in Charleston's
musical history.
The Dally Eastem News Is produce<! by the
students ot Ea~;tern Illinois Universoty.
It Is published dally Monday through Friday,
111 Charleston, Ill.. dunng fall and spring
semesters and twtce w~kly during the
summer term except dunng school vacations
or examinations Subscrtptlon price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN Is a member or The Associated
Press. which i$ entitled to exclusive use of
all articles appearing In this paper.
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concentrate on the J\ncienr Mound
Builders exhibition and will walk
the srudents through the rour with
explanations and bands-on activi~
ties.
To scay with the times, larble is
expanding thetr technology-based
programs and applications. Their
EGalle!y represents their conscious
effort to "stay current."
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"Technology is what's happening
and we'll offer a wide-range of,it
because we understand that that's
what's going on," Morice said.
To prove that notion, Tarble will
showcase a Chicago-based group
entitled, "Death by Design" in late
January. These anises will ama:1.e as
they design visitor's deaths and allow
thar design to become art.

OffCampus Private Apartments
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Apple brings new technology
to faculty, students at Eastern
8\ A"'N BEAVCHAN£
UN1V£RStn mnOR

On luesday and Wedne.cLI.y, Morrie
Reece, Apple':. most senior education
cmplo}ee. conduct<.-d hands-on workshops
for faculcy and graduat<: students.
"What I uy to convince them is this is
not hard," Reece said.
The workshops include demonstrations
on how to use and create movie.'), DVDs,
podcasts, Garagcband 3, iWeb, iWork,
ifunes and iTunes U.
"The whole world has gone podcasr
crazy," Reece stated. "lr's growing in education, especially higher education."
It is not only major universities becoming involved in the podcasr ~. but the
small community colleges as wetl. Part of
its popularity comes from being economical and a good cool for distance learning.
Lectures will be available in ifunes and
podcascs so students can ..vvatch them
before or after classes.
Amita Bh.argav, TECnet coordinator,
said the population of Mac users is growing and until recently, the university has
not supponed them enough.
Reece is certain several faculty members
aucnding his workshops will put what they
have learned to use.
Angela Aguayo, a rhetoric and communication studies professor said she is going
ro use ~casts in her classes and as a tool
to help studentS while working and
researching. She said she is striving to keep
up as the education environment changes
and students become more technologically

savvy.
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Morrie Reece, aalpple Senior Edacation

Specialist, shows faculty bow to use an IPOD
durinc one of his presentations It the Center
for Academic Ttchnolou and Suppor1.

After working for three years as an
instructor in the Navy and four years at the
University of Illinois, Reece said he understands what a teacher faces in a c~room:
Rttce grew up in 'lUsc:ola, Ill., artended
Eastern for a year, joined the Navy during
the Viemam War and completed h.is education at Eastern with a degree in science
and education in 1972.
After graduating. Reece served as a faculty member at the University of IUinois and
University High School.
He has been an Apple employee since

1982, when the company was small and
only five yt.'3J'S old.
..This sndf is fun," Reece said. "People
come here became 1r is enjoyable."
Danny HatvL'}'. computer programmer
f(>r the Center for Academic ' lechnology
Support, CAl'S, said, "It's beneficial, I
leamed a lot, and Ill re<;ommcnd it to anyone."
Reece travels across the Midwc:.t and has
done presentations at cotleg~ such a~ Ohio
State, Southern Illinois, and Notre Dame
and will be at the University oflllinois next
week to present to faculty from 50 colleges
and universities.
As an education development executive,
he spends his time learning several piea:s of
software, which can take many hours out
of his day.
Once b.e becomes an c:xpen on the software, he travels to present demonstrations.
"I would like tO think that I will retire
from Apple,'' Rtxee no red.
''Afrer being with them for 24 years I
can\ see myself outside of Apple."
Reece said it is strange to come back to
Eastern's campus where he had lx:en years
ago.
Many changes have taken place, and he
said he feels like a stranger when returning
to the University of Illinois.
"We are making the most of Morrie's
offer to do the workshops," Bhargav said.
"He came last year and we wen: delighted to have him.
His workshops are very successful and
popular," said B~v.
"l love what I ao,''"Reece saio. "No two
weeks are ever :ilil<e and this is h.m stu££"

SPAM attacks campus e-mails

CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled

events and announcements.

English professor
receives award
Ruth Hoberman, a professor in the English
depamnent received the 2005-2006 Distinguished
faculty award on May 6 during the College of Arts
and Humanitic.., graduation ceremony.
Eastern's Faculty Senate unatlimously approved
Hoberman as this year's award recipient at the recommendation of the Distinguished Faculty Award
Committee.
Criteria for cl1e award mandate that nominees
c:xcel in the areas of reaching/performance of primary duties, research/creative activity and service.
In addition to numerom essays Hoberman ha~
"written, she's written rwo books, "G~ndering
Classicism: 1be Ancient World in 20th Century
Women's I Iistorical Fiction" and "Modernizing
Lives: Experiments in English Biography, 19181939"; co-authored ..The McGraw-Hill Guide m
World Literature..; and co-edited a publi.,hed collection of essays, 'Tresp~ing Boundaries: Virginia
Woolfs Short Fiction."

Eastern given award of merit
Eastern was given award of merit at the annual
awards program sponsored by the Coles County
Regional Planning and Historic Preservarion Advisory
Council. The Council recognized Eastern for the renovation and and restoration of Blair Hall after the April
2004 fiR that destroya:l the historic building.
Nora Pat Sni3lls; an Eastern history professor, was
also given an awird ar the ~t Wednesday night.
Small's was given a cen::i.tk:ate of appreciation for her
work to p~ historical monuments through out
the county. Smalls wodced with a number of historical
struaures including the Five MLle House.

Free office ~las

BY KRISTINA PfTtRS
lJNI\'I ~y REPORT! R

In one week, Michael
Hoadley received about 20
spam e-mails from a bminess
vendor who was sending out
mosages concerning technolo-

gy.
Thee-mails weae hc.:ing sent
almost every two hours, said
Hoadley, ass~'tant vice president of Academic AfF.Urs for
Soudtern Illinois University
1ech.nology.
of Carbondale, on the other
Many othcr.i who use an hand, gc:ts a IOlless spam.
E.btern e-mail account also
In one day, .SIU..C receives
often receive spam. Eastern about 20 spam e-mails. said
accounts, combined, receive Don Obon, director of
about 4.5 million e-mails a day Information Technology for
and of those, about 1 million the unlvcrsity.
are legitimate while the rc'::>t arc
SIU-C uses Send Mail to
sparn, meaning three out of conrrol sp-.un and Olson thinks
four e-mails are "junk," said it is very useful.
"Ir's not cheap, but it catches
Mihir 'Chat' Chatterji, assistam vice president of viruses at1d spatn," he said.
Information
Technology
For Eastern, the amount of
Service<;.
spam ic receives is not cheap
Bt::.ides Eastern, other uni- either.
vcrsmes also have large
"It cost lotS of money to do
amounts of spam in their e- something about ic," Cbatterji
mail accounts. More than half said.
of the e-mails are spam at
Currently, Eastern uses
Western illinois University.
Barracuda, a safeguard pro"In the last seven minutes, gram that costS $3,793 per year
65 percent of e-mail was classi- to help control spam e-mails.
ficd as spam," said Fred Seaton, Barracuda operates by tagging
senior system manager for spam in the subject lines for the
Western.
recipient to see but it will not
Western uses ftee software delete the e-mail.
called Spam Assassin to help
Tagging rhe spam and not
conrrol their e-mail accounts ddeting can be an issue because
and Seaton said it is about 90 some people would prefer the
percent effect
......;..~i_e
v ~··-~~---m
_essa
_ges to be deleted, which

3

makes it difficuh to "find a
happy medium," Hoadley said.
Cham:rji, however, feels like
allowing recipients w sec the
spatn is best.
"Our policy is to only tag it,"
he said. "At .Eastern we tend to
be more lenient [about spam]."
To rag spam, BarracuJa, like
other programs. will look at the
wording of subject lines and
the body to indicate if the email is spam.
Certain repeated words like
mortgage and online pharmacy
can indicate spam e-mail,
Chatterji said.
Another way the software
tags spam e-mails is by seeing if
it was scm co many addresses ac
one time.
Despite the measures taken
to control spam, some messages still get overlooked by the
programs and are nor identified.
"There is no perfect system,n
Hoadley said. "The problem is
every time we rry co control it,
things still get through."
The reason thar: some mes-

Eastern's Office Supp}y Sto~ has fiee office supplies
for university staff:
Staff in need of hanging file fOlders, legal and regu~
lar, paper and other office irerns can get them at OSS.
Staff should bring unused office supplies, including
paper and folders. to the Office Supply Store.
Anything that is taken from OSS, should be signed
our by me door.
All items are free.
11ie Offia: Supply Store can also help university staff
get rid of old copier rona.
For information, caU Allan Rathe ar 581-7022.

sages are overlookt.'<i is because
those sending spam c-mails arc
aware of what programs look
TODAY'S EVENTS
for in indicating spam.
"'They are always fighting Writing with Video Workshop
this game of cat and mouse,"
Maria Lovett will present ·ART 250:Writing with
Chatterji noted about the proVideo"
grams and people who send
Located in McAfee 1214 19 a.m.-11 a.m.
SPAM.
Besides overlooking SPAM, Textbook distribution
programs might faulty label an
Students can pick up textbooks for the four week
e-mail.
intersesslon at textbook rental, located in
Mislabeled SPAM is very
Pemberton Hall from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
rare but it does happen,
Chatte.rji said.
Podastlng workshop
Learn all there is to know about podcasls from
In Hoadley's case, the business vendor email being sent
Morice Reese from Apple.
repeatedly by mistake, but me
McAfee 12141 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
program properly bbeled it as
SPAM because it met the critena.
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY
"I think [the program] is
doing about as well as you can
25 years ago- Pi Kappa Alpha was dissolved as a
expect it to," Chatterji said.
fraternity org.lmzatton at Eastern for causing disturPrograms do its best in prebances durang Greek Sang.
venung and labcling SPAM,
10
years ago - The Faculty senate raised questions
but not everything can be con~
regarding
the hiring of Rita Holmes, faculty a-;sisrrolled.
tant in the English language Center.
"[The) ways people get
Last year- Gov. Rod Blagojevich announced the
access co our e-mail accounts is
unconuollabl~·· Hoadlev: said.
Illinois Education ExceJien Task ForcP tU:Ef ~~~
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Ban step in
right direction

0\1 ...

On Monday Gov. Rod Blagojevich signed a law banning
smoking in public and private college donns.
The law goes imo effect immediardy. This means students at Eastern who smoke will have to do so outside of
their dorm rooms.

\O -:JoT.N THE N(lf..'(
( o.nd ,.., l'r':t~~+ vS f:roJf'

Signing this law was a good decision on the governor's

uM~kil:eo ...,;()rk~r-5 "i~ ,...,.~-n

.sk·,t~"",; w~r\<:.er<; 01\~l)

part.

Nor only docs this law send a message to student smokers that universities will nor support them engaging in
porentially deadly behavior, but it also reaffirms that smoking is not a right. It's a privilege that is being tolerated by
fewer and fewer instinJtions.
The only lllinois colleges that allowed smoking in their
residents halls were the University ofiUinois at Chicago, the
University of Chicago and Eastern.
Some studc:ms wilJ argue th.ar it is their right ro do whatever th~ want in their dorm rooms. Thb. i), untrue given
the f.u.:t that Eastern is a state funded school. Oonns are nat
private roidcnce.-. and that means students do not have the

same legal rights rhar th~ would have if th~ were living
off campus.
No one wantS lO infringe on student's rights. However,
smoking affects more than those who choose to smoke.
Accon.ling to the Centers for Disease Control. Cigarette
smoking is responsible for more than 440,000 de.uh.s each
year or one in every five deaths. Almost 10 percent of these
deaths are a result of exposure to secondhand smoke.
That is 44,000 deaths per year caused by people being
exposed to second hand smoke.
When something causes a health risk, in the way secondhand smoke does, niversjties must take this into account
when deciding where and when students can smoke on
campus.
Before the governor signed the smoking ban into law,
Eastern was already taking steps towa.n:is becoming a smoke
free campus.
According to a Daily &urn N~s article from
November 2005, Eastern planned to eliminate smoking in
dorm rooms by 2007.
For the Fall 2006 semestec Eastern had planned to have
twO smoking Boors on campus.
These floors would have been in Andrews and Thomas,
said Mark Hudson, direcror of housing at Eastern.
As of 2005 there were not enough ~moking students to
fill up one floor in one dorm.
So that means nonsmoking students had to live on a
smoking floor and were exposed to secondha"nd smoke.
Now, due to the governor's ban, this will no longer occur.
While rhc ban is worthwhile. since it is efft."CUve immedi~
ardy it does pose problems for Eastern.
Eastern mus1 now figure our when: the students who
signed contracts for the rooms on smoking flu()rs will live
and how they will enforce the no smoking ban at fraternity and sornrity houses.
Eastern should b~: commended for taking st~.:ps to make
the campus moke fn.e before the law was signed and for
their qmck compliance with the govemors nc:y,· law.

n~ ~dlforiat is th~ majority opmion t{71J~ Daily Emr~m

News ctlitorittl bonrd.

.,. ,,..!
""·..)
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The white washing of America
11u.:re is one d1ing that I can say about
the president, he will never cease to
. ama1.c me. Prestdent Bush has tramformed his knack for stating his opmions
in the most laughable nonsensical ways
possible into an art form ofstaring thinly
veilt.>d racist comments.
I am specifically addressing the ..lovely"
speech the president recently made.
On Monday rught Bush tackled the
subject of illegal immigration, a topic
that has apparently split the GOP. and
has dividt.'Ci many Americans. Should
ilJegal immigrants be allowed to stay?
Should they receive amnesty? Should we
beef up the security on the southern border?
During the course of his speech
President Bush srre:sstd me import211ce
of many things.
He stated that, "We :ue also a nation
of immigrants, and we must uphold that
tradition ... America can be ... a wdcoming society ...we will fix the problems created by illegal immigration."
Bush's solution is to deploy 6,000

MAURICE TRACY
GUEST COLUMNIST
"H-oop. to the southern
border by 2008. I am lxginning to think
Bush just lov~ the sound of the word
"troops". This would be enough absurdity, but Bush did not sec deploying 6.000
troops in addition to the I 2,000 already
there as being sufficient enough to rectify
the problem.
In his wisdom Bush suggests, acrua1ly
whole-heanedly endorses, assirnilarion.
Assimilation!
Bush states rhat this is what America is,
and English is the key to success. Forget
the ways race, gender, and socio-<:a:>nomic Status affect Americans and the
amount of opportunity granted them.
English and assimilation is the a.oswer.
Oh yeah, and the love of our flag. our socalled shared "ideals", and our appreciation of the past.
Does Bush know English? Does he
know me meaning of the word assimi-

late?
To ~imihue is for a "minority group
ro gradually adopt rhe customs and anitudes of the prevailing culture."
This is what other minority gwups
have been fighting against for decades,
and if Bush paid anention to the history
he claims to appreciate, he would know

this.
To as.\imilare is to say it is okay that
you think less of me and mine.
1o ~imitate is to whitewash people of
color, and straighten queer people.
Yet. this is Bush's solution and this
came after he acknowledged that he
could not simply kick illegal immigrants
out of the country, and afi:er he stared
that most ilJegal immigrants are good
hard-wodcing people.
Their labor is okay. just not their culnm or language.
Bur h~, it's okay. just learn Bushs
English and erase who you are and you're
golden, or should I say you're the name of
Bush's newest Crayola color, brightwhite-Americ:a.n?

YOUR TURN: LEI*I ERS TO THE EDITOR
Students should be thankful for
enjoyable graduation
I would like to applaud Eastern
lllmois University's commencement
comminec, administraror.s, and volunteers.
l gr.tduated in the May 6 ceremony
and it fl,lwt.-d like clock work.
It wa enJoyable, memorable and
ptoblem free!
However, I cannot sar the: same for
the SIU C.uhondalc graduation.
My d::tUghter graduated &om there
on May 12.
fheir ceremony centered around
the admmtstration and the speaker
were uninteresting and really dtdn 't
ueak: to · w:aduatitUL class at all.

Some speakers mentioned the
graduates major, honors, etc. While
other speakers only mentioned the
graduate's names.
When announcing the faculty who
were sitting on rhe stage, all were
introduced bur one.
I know thi hccau c the raculty \\CCC
mtroduced consecutively b) the chairs
they occupied and the faculty member
1>verlookcd shrugged their shoulders
and m.tdc a comment ro the: person
sit ring next to them. SIU did not have
the gr-.tduating class emer or exit the
gym in a processionallme
They were to enrer the gym when
they ardvcd and find thctr seat and
CXJt the gym in any fashion th~ cho~
after tlte facuhy lefnhc gyrn; thus JcavtnR chaos for families to find d1eir

~~~-~~'

graduating fiunily member. But, SIU
did have the administration enter and
exir in a ccremoniaJ procession, putring the emphasis on the faculty and
not on the gradliating class.
The .SIU commencement committee should come and observe EIU's
graduating ceremony.
I'm sure they would learn quite a lot
from F.IU on how to coordinat~: and
run a g•aduation ceremony.
Kudo~ EIU. for making everyone's
graduation a day to remcrnbt•r with
postttve memories and inspiration!
I rcg1et that my daughter does not
have d1c same memories for her graduation day.

Kimb.aly ~wm1ry
2006 £/ ll GrtUiruzU
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A sampling of opinions from around campus and the nation

The National Security Agency has your number
CHICAGO TRIBUNE EDITORIIIL BOARD

The National Security Agency has
been amassing a vast, seem database
with records of tens of millions of
telephone calls made by Americans,
USA Today reponed on Thursday.
Telephone companies started to
turn over records of millions of their
customers' phone calls not long after
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks.
The government has created the
largest database ever assembled,
according ro an anonymous source

broader th:m the NSA surveillance
of communications between the

this page ha" argued, could be justified and extended if it included

BdlSouth for a hearing. "We're really flying blind on the subject (of

U.S. and overseas. which prompted

some modest judicial oversight.
But this ~"t mining of domestic
phone records ... this is something

domestic surveillance) and that's not
a good way to approach the 4th
Amendment and the constitutional

track suspeaed terrorists.
1bough that program is more else.
This sounds like a vast and inrrusive _it involves eavesdropping
A1armed members of Congress
on conversations _ it is at least demanded answers Thursday.
unchecked intruSion on privacy.
Presidenr Bush's assurance focused
on communications
Sen. Arlen Specter (R-Pa.), chairThursday that the privacy of between people in the U.S. and peo- man of the Senate Judiciary
Americans was being "fiercely pro- ple abroad who are suspected of Committee, said he would summon
tected" was not at all convincing.
being connected to terrorism.
the phone companies providing the
1bat over.;eas surveillance eH'on, informacion AT&T, Veriwn, and
This program seems to be far

issues involving privacy," Specter
said.
Yes, we're Aying blind.

quoted by the newspaper.
The government apparendy has
even bigger plans "ro create a database of (.-very call ever made within
the nation's borders" to iden~ and

Protections for elderly good start
beatings and other forms of abuse.
Attorney General l isa Madigan
You can tell a great deal about a
society by how it treats its most vul- pushed hard for the bill as a way to
put St.'Curity measure.\ in place to
nerable citizens.
keep
our most vulnerable citiz.ens
A bill signed into law Wednesday
by Gov. Rod Blagojevic.h extends safe. We are gratified to see
new proteaions to vulnerable elder- Blagojcvidt and Madigan go ro bar
ly Illinois residents who live in nurs- for the elderly, but they need to do
more.
ing homes.
You see,
100,000
older
We bclic..-ve this is appropriate and
speaks well of our state. The legisla- Illinoisans, many of them poor,
tion requires crimi.n:tl background depend on the state'li 1, 100 licensed
chaks be conducted for all currenr nuning homes for their ea.re. ln
nursing home residents and new res- n1m, nursing homes depend on the
idents ClS they are admitted. The rea- state to prompdy reimburse expensson is to proactivc::ly identifY nursing es they incur on behalf of Medicaid
home residents, such as violent patients. In this regard. the state is
felons and sex offenders, who pose a f.liling miserably. The smre is chrondanger to others, monitor them and ically, blarancly and unethically late
isolate them in private rooms. in paying its bills to nursing homes
Residents of nursing homes will be ... even as the governor rrum~ts
millions more in state spending for
notified of the offenders' presence.
This way, it is hoped shocking his new pet p~. You can tell a
crimes against elderly and infirm great deal about a state by how its
residents of nursing homes can be leaders treat the nursing homes that
prevented ... crimes such as rapes, care for its most vulnerable citiz.ens.
THE (DIXON) TUt<;RAPH

great concern when it was revealed
last December.

your next-door neighbor??
Tell us.

NHSA phone records collection is legal
8Y PATRICK MCFAWN

DAIL' TROJAN

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES The White House announc<:d last
Thurstlay the National Security
Agency was collecting the phone
records of millions ofAmerican citizens for anti-terrorism purposes.

The White House decided to
addre..\ the many inquiries about
the program aficr USA Today published the collection of phone
records. As President George W.
Bush answered the press corps,
many in the media contended the
program was operated in defiance of
civil liberties. But, despite the critical anicles following the unveiling of
the program, it is clear chat the
phone record collection program is
legal and that the White House has
problems with message consistency
and delivery.
In any phone surveillance case, a
third party cannot listen to the con-

Don't M1ss e
t •••
University Village still has a
few units availablel
AVAJL.AN F 2J006 • Z107 SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MONTH I EASES FOR SPRING 2007

Why would the government seek
and store rt:eords of every telephone
call co your doaor, your· lawyer,

rem of a conversation without a

wire or electronic communication

warrant. But, it is possible to obtain
infom1ation fTom the phone service
provider abour the call. This follows
the 1978 foreign lnrclligcnce
Surveillance Aa, which was
designed to protect civil libenies
while giving law enforcement rhe
nccess.try tools to combat modem
day crime. The President originally
underlined this when he stated in
previous press conferences: "The
government does not listen to
domestic phone calls without coun
approval."
Data mining. which is what the
phone record collection program
executes, does not collect the content of phone conversations.
Therefore, the program is not subject to FISA regulation and is both
legal and constitutional.
The related FlSA statUte states
regulations do not cover "process
used by a provider or customer of a

service for billing. or recording as an
incident to billing." This type of sur-

•

T~ I

veillance by the govcrnmcnr has also
been upheld under the Fourth
Amendment in Smith v. Maryland
in 1979, hcca.use individuals who
use a phone .service know d1ey arc
giving their information to the service provider and thus have no "reasonable ~pcctation of privacy."
By using this program, the government can look at phone trends to
justify probable ca.use. This then
allows the government to petition
the FISA coun for a warram to listen to a convt:rsation, as would any
conventional local law enforcement
agency.

Such programs ace necessary
when a war is waged between a
country of free and democratic people and a decentralized nerwork of
individuals that operate in said
country.

Utilities Included

• Fully Furnished

• Washer I Dryer
• Digital Cable Internet

• Your ONn Yard
• Basketball Courts
• Sand Volleyball Courts

~Tniversity
\ Tillage

""'"'-"'FOR MA 15- 18

11
'

POSEIDON (PG 13) ON TWO
SCREENS
4:15 5•15 6:45 7:40 9:00 10:10
JUST MY LUCK (PG 13) 4.30
7:10 9:40
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 3 (PG 13)
ON THREE SCREENS
4.00 4:50 6:15 7:00 7:50 9:15
10:00
HOOT (PG) 3:45 6:30 8 45
UNITEO 93 (R) 4:40 7.20 10'20
R.V. (PG) 5:00 7"30 9·50
STICK IT (PG 13) 5:30 8.00
10:30

BENCHWARMERS (PG 13)
DAILY 7:00
ICE AGE 2: THE MELTDOWN (PG)
DAILY 645

~~~~--~--~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~~----~~-- , --~~~~~~~~~------------
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BAN:
CONIINt/ID rAOM PAU I

out for the safety of its :;rudents with
its push toWard being ~moke-&ee.
"Eastern has been committed to
the safety of students and have wanted to do this [ban! for a long time,"
said w. . odard. "The only problem is
riming l'Ccause of comraet issues."
The university will notify srudents
who signed up for smoking floors in
the fall m1mediately, said Woodard.
11u:y will have to either decide to live
in the dorm in a smoke-free environment, or caned their contract with
Housing and Dining and live off
C"J.mpu.s.
"Those ~rudcnts who have signed
rhe early bird comracr have already
past the dare for cancellation, bur the
university will still lcr them get out of
their contract if they decide they
want out of it," said Woodard.
"Those who have signed regular contractS have until June 12 to decide

f

tor rent

PAGE

COUNCIL:

whether or not they want to remain
in campus housing."
Residence hall srudents are not the
only people affected by Blagojevich's
ban. 'lbe ban also include. Gn:ck
housing (both fraternities and sororirit.-s). if their houses are on school
grounds.
"The Greek students .llso have rhe
same option as the re;idence hall ~tu
dents," said Woodard. "lbey can
1thcr remain where they are or move

Hudson.
"There will be some additional CONliN fD lltOM PALl l
expenses on the [smolcing) Aoors,n years. The award is based on outsaid Hudson. ult will basicallr be Standing customer service, as
cleaning to get the smoke out."
ranked by customers.
Srudents can still smoke outside ar
Kronos hold'> a SO percent marJcsignaR'<i smoking area!>.
ket 'hare in the time and labor
Jessica Manuel, a senior spt.>cial software market, Rah.n said.
education major and smoker of thr~e
"'Ibe only way ro have SO per)ears, said she W'dS in favor of the ban. cent market space i.s ro be rhe best
"I like the ban even though I am a at it," he said.
moker:" said Manud. "If) lived in
]be proposal to lease the
the dorms 1 wouldnt want smoke 1imckeeping <;OftWoln.: passed b)' a
arowtd me all the wne. Same with unanunous vote.
rcst.mranr~. Ho\\CVer, b:mning smokIn other bw.in~. the cow1cil
mg m bars seems a liulc ndic:ulous.''
wtanimou.sly pasl>t.'<.l the adoption
Although, Jo~h MiH.:hell, a senior 1 ofa nc:w policy governing access to
economic major and .tlso a smoker public records in Charleston. The
for three years, says that Blagojevich's new policy will make fmding what
policies seem a little ch~t.bing toward records arc available and from
smokers.
whom ea~ier.
"Since rhe dorm rooms are private
The council also voted to
it does not seem too bad," said change the date of the July 4 meetMitd1dl. "I don't ~c why a ban is ing to Wednesday, July 5, because
necessary:,
of the holiday.

off c::unpu.~.
The ban does not affect Umver:.ity
Court Apartments or University
Apartments ar this rime.
The university also belicv~s that
the ban will not affect any changes in
the number of srudent.' who live in
cnmpus housing.
Dealing with any extra costs to get
the university ready in time for the
ban, there will be not too many extra
charges with the deadline update on
becoming
anti-smoking,
said

MCHUGH$. AIL REMAINING

campus. 4 lot.atron~ to choose

UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, ON/,

from. Call HS-6533.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

Av.11lable for the 06-07 school
for
year
more
info
www.potccterentab.com
or

House for Rent. 762 8th Street,

DISPOSAl. GA, AND ON SITE

www.jwrll iamsrentals.com

4 bdrms, two bath, roomy, front

LAUNDRY.

3 PERSON UNITS

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR

217-145-5088
____________00

screen porch call (708i 2146217

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR
MORt; INFORMATION CALL

NEXT APARTMENT.

Le.-~~ing

S bedroom house on 6th Street,

now 1 & 2 bedroom umts. Good

2 bath, large bedrooms com-

217-493-7559

location!>, mce apartments, off

plett>ly remodeled new carpet.

________________sao
Brand new 3 BR home with 3 car
garage. Washer/Dryer. Available
Aug 1. NO PETS. Call 345-9267

__________________5n1

OR

www.myeiuhome.com
_____________00
Male to ~harP

street parking. trash paid.

$260 per

No

peh 345·7286
______00

2 BR apartmt>nt

starting Fall 2006

BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:

stove, rt.>frigerator.
Enclosed
b.uk porch and dining room
Available for the 06-07 school
tor
info
more
www.potccterentals.com
or

hie HtlTN£a. 'THECWLYWrtRNN£WS

llark Ralln, a ules e.xecume for
lroaos Incorporated, talks about tile
cllltOMr satisfactin ltYels of
II'OIIOS IH. dlriiiC tilt CitJ C0110A
TlllsdaJ ewttliac ill City llall.

...tiq

00
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND
VERY ArFOROABLE HOUSING.
CALL
FOR
DISCOUNTED
RATES. 345-61 00.

___________________oo
Nice and Clean, 5 bdrm house.
Campus Side, 2 blocks from

tion opportunity.
to:

I lam.

_________________.oo

Department, Cellular One,
61832.

2nd St. 348- 5427.

06·07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET

Nice

month. 10 month lease avail-

-----------~00
14.30 l/2 9TH ST. 4 BDRM

PARKING, WATER AND TRASH

able. 217 -235·6598.

UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATHS, OFF

INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
________________
o.o

Apartments. Furnished, NO
PETS! Utilities Included. 2121

3 Bedroom Apt.
Block from
campus. CJA and Furnished

sno

3

&

Bedroom

6 Bedroom, .1 Bath House. New

18th Sired. Call 549-2615.

S:l75 per student. WID. Call

2 BDRM, EAST CAMPUS 549-

STREET PARKING, TRASH,
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP

Construction

to

________________00

217-235-0405

6158 leave message.

KEEP PAlO, 10 MONTH LEASE.

C.tmpus. WID, dishwasher, etc.

Avarlahle May I and 2 Bedroom

SECURITY REQUIRED.
PETS. 348·8 405

345-9595

L<~rge

ONLY

500mo.
_______________.6/1
One bedroom fully furmshed
next to Famrly Video. Available
for the c.ommg school ) r>ar For
more mforrnation call ::148.01.57
__________________7113
SummPr Apt'~, good lnc:ltlon,

good ral s

NC, some wrth

________________
laundry, no pt•ts. l45-i286.

,()()

NO

right
or

next

232-9'195.

___________________oo

'INWw.gh;~clgt>rrcntals.lom

1426

Royal Hcrghts Apb 3 BR. 1 112
hath , furnrshro.
1r;oq lnd

qTH

ST

3

BDRM
CENTRAl

REDUCED RATES.
AIR, l)lCK, OFF STREET PARK
lNG,

TRASH,

SNOW

----~----~-------00
(behind Subw.1y
200&. Call

Becky

Spnng, F<~ll
345-0'13b.

ApMimcnts.

$3b0-

743 6th 51 Call <;81-7729

KI:LI' PAID. 10 MONTH UASE.

Ap.utm~"nt~ .lltcl houses for rt>nl.

I r;;w. I 528 4th Street across

NO

__________________o.o

from f'ernherron Hall.

34'>·

C •mpu . WID, arr, patio. 345f.%7

___________________ oo

Park Place Apartments: Now
showing 1,2,3,1ledroom Unrts

GROUP OF 3

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

for

CALl

Several luxury units and 1 hou"e

ZARD

345-6000 TO

lett. Very clo~;- to campus.
Plenty of ln.'C parking. washer

SCIIEDUL E APPOINTMENT.
____________00

and dryer, etc.

GREAT NEW

New rour Bedroom Apartments.

LOW RATES!

www.jhapart-

Extrerncly Close to Campu~.

Trash paid, tully 1urnrshed, free
parkmg. Call Jennifer ~348-

exc!'llcnr locatron. Will partly
furn•sh, utilities, trash paid, lawn

or GI:D, paid training

1479.

'''fVICC.

345·3253

Please Contact:

---

.

sublessors

Hrand New three bedroom home
available lor fall. Washer Dryer,

Robin at Alpha House, 170 I
18th Street. Charleston IPT)

Jonee at 812·899-2563.

~orne wrth wirele<;s inte:met.

r>r~h,,a~hcr,

Deb at Tull House, 1911 18th

<>lre('l pJrking. No pets.

TION, ACROSS FROM OLD

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

7286

MAIN. 2-'i STU()ENTS. 348·

BR Apts. avarlable for second

8406.

_______________;00

semester. Call 345-6000.
_________________00

Rent. lmrnedr,11c openings for

ments available for Summer

3 Bedroom, 10 month lease,

www.ch.lrlestonilapts.com-

Spnn~ & Fall of 2006. 549-5593

Only. C1ll .14<;·7136.

$250 e.1c.h, 3 blotks from campus, 1521 11th St. Call 217·

LOOK fOR US FOR 06-07
RENTALS. fTom $230 to $475

or 549-1060

_______________

______________00

mo per pen;on. Ph

6 bedroom house close to c..ampus, 3 bathroom.,, 2 living

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3

rooms, Luge Krtch£>n.

Bedroom lor Fall 200&. Close to

refrigerator, washer and dryer

BEHIND

L'<I.

room.
Greal location. Great
condition. Some with laundry,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

PERSON LUXURY

provrd-

Campu<o Pointe Apartment. Call

ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-

APARTMENTS

___________________00

!>ublessor

Apartments. 345-3353.

2 and J

through Friday. April 10-14. Call
(217) 2M\-41 06.

Street, Charleston 345-2922 (P1)

FOR FALl SEMESTER. 5 BED-

348-7746.

I)

o1

S.u.1h at Smith House, 910 17th

rurnrshecl. Call
lowert.>d
Rates.

Today ior
Grantvicw

Arplicants must be 18 yP..ars

www.rol-kome.com.
Return
applications in per~on-Monday

_____________oo _________________.oo
Fall 2006 Apartment'\ 1,2,3, hcd·
ror thow who want the best.

NOW REMODELING! READY

.()()

Fully

Rockome office or on l11ll' at

the dcvelopm('ntally dr,abll'd,

renovated

re~tJur,tnl.

Developmental
Found.Hrons,
whrrh operate-; group hom(!<. lor

.1ge, have a high school drploma

A<.:ross

549-7242

Lantz.

Central Arr, Di~hwasher, Bar,
Parking 217-202-4456

mcnts.com 345-6100.

__________________________,()()

lrom

Campus, WID,

61R32

m•wly

Ntcc cfuciency apt. August.

unitS

Rcsourt.e Department. Cellular
One 28 Centre, Danv1llt', II

Application~ are available at the

avarbble!

Rcmoclclcd

Newly

tum!). Send resume to: Human

O'M,llh·y'< m Sulh\an.

has vanou<> PT/ FT opcnmgs.

2006

txccllent compensation oppor·

---------.----------5/1 b

___________________oo

Fall

divisron.
llexible

------------------~00

--------!- ~-------00

OR MORE?

Wrreless
lnlernet
Hours
are
very

The New Rod.:ome rs hlrrng
\\:litPrs nnrl waitre,ses for rts

HAS STUDIO I, 2, & 3 BED·
ROOM APARTMEN fS. VERY

LINCOLNWOOD

Cellular One-Installer- CPIIular
One i~ <oeeking lnstallt>r~ for our

and holiday> a must. Appl~ m
person any time Tues-Sat at

275.00 each. 3·15 6100.
___________________00

Arthur.

----------------~

2 Blocks from

1 Bedroom. Nile House. 4

905

28

Danville, IL

watn to work for summer Weeks

Blocks rrom

Buzzard.

Town Centre,

Resource

Nr e , nd Clean S Bdrm. House.

J05Q/:l4 'i-2909

irom

Skeeters on the lake, Sullivan, h

Send resume

Human

____________oo.

PINETREE

2 AEOROOM HOUSE. Across

holp wanted

Internet division. Hours are very
Excellent compensa-

lookmg tor hard,\orking. tunloving cooks, bartenders, and

Campu<> side

SECURilY RFQUIRED.
PETS. H8 8305

•

seeking

or 145 6127 e\e

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

REMOVAl, AND LAWN UP

___________________oo

400'mo per ·•Pt Ideal for t.ou·
pic Cnt ok. Water and Trash
pard

Sale~

Call Dave 345-2171 from 9am·

remodeled. Ofi-street parking.
Water, DSL, Trash . $500 per

2

Position-

flexible.

1,2,& I

217-345-5088
___________________ 00

One-Sales

Parking Solution, reserved parking, next to campus. $20/month.

MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FAll

APART

Cellular

Representatives for our Wireless

____________________oo

ed. A grf'at place to live at 11 11

BEDROOM

EOI:
__________________5ll3

6967.

month. Trash and water mclud·

Campus.

1 1 18 6th Street in Charlc!>lon or
235 South Ridge Street mArcola.

Cellular One

Large 2

to

011 the Arcola CILA:

PI
and
FT
positions.
Applications can be picked up at

campus. WID, air, patio. J45-

Bedroom Apartments. Recently

Close

6

Off

345·

3 car garage.

No

___________________

Pets 345-9267

()()

___________________.oo
1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apa rtm!'nts for

_______________00

Stove,

Sert~lnger

Rentals:

1611

Stro'cl 1074 10th Street. 2

9th

ap.:~rt·

----------------~00
FROM OLD MAIN,

ACROS~

NEWLY RI:MODELED HOUSE
FOR 2-5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1a
MONTH LEASE. 348-8406

Street. Charleston (FT & PT)
AI SO AVAILABLE IN ARCOLA

needed ASAP

for

----------------~~4
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Softball players
bring home
OVC awards
8' BR"NOON Nmlftc
~f'OJC IS

fTOR

Three E.'lStem ~fiball players were named to the Ohio

Valley Conference's Second 1eam last week at the Ohio Valley
Conference awards banquet.
R."lchcl Karos, Sandyn Short and Kathleen Jacoby were t:acl1
honor~'<! for their contributions during the :;eason.
"1o be recognized tor helping the team is a great honor,''

Karo.., s.-lld.
Karas led the ream with a .362 batting average and also
topped the team in hits. trip!~. ruru scon;d, slugging percentage and on-base percentage during her senior season.
All dw otfcnsiYe number.; Karos put up were outstanding;
however, Eastern Head Coach Kim Schuenc was more
impressed with how wclJ Karas played defensively the entire
ye-.u. Karo., had 260 chances while playing third base and made
o nly six errors.
Schuette said chat the team had such confidence in the fidding ability of Karos that the strategy of the pitching staffwas to
pitch inside to right-handed hitters, increasing the l.ikelihood
of the baU being hit in Karos' direction.
Short was second on the team in doubles and RBJ's, despite
playing in onl}' 49 of the team's 63 games beca~ of an early
season injury. The junior baned a solid 297 while striking out
only seven times in 149 at bats.
Short threw out 12 base runners while playing catcher and
had a .993 fielding percentage overall.
"Sandyn was our stable foundation behind the plate,"
Schuette said.

DONATIONS:
CUI'oo'TI'-1\J Ill I ftOI,\ I'AGI I

The vehicle can also be used to
mmsport other type'S of materials, as

wdl as human t:ranSponation.
J1tey'll find many uses for rhis
piece
of equipmenc,"
said
Charleston Mayor John lnyact.
"You'll fmd it becomes an important
part of what they're doing."
Vehicles that have been donated
through d1e Operarion: Ranger program have been used across the
country for many purposes. They
have been used to hdp batclt wildfires in the West, to rescue injured
mountain hikers in the Appalachian
Mountains and co aid in search
dfons after Hurricane Katrina.
The Ranger is a durable and wellequipped utility vehicle wid1 the

SUBWTTED PHOTO

Seaior third base..aa Raohellaros, junior oatoher Saallrl Short and freslnun pitcher btbleen Jaoob, proudly displaJ tbeir
S.OO.II Teaaiii-Oiaio VaiiiJ Collferuoe • • • Karas was also Hilled to tbe Seoond 1... All-llitlwtst Recioa.
Jacoby led the pitching sraff with 221 innings pitched and
21 victories, both fust-ycar Eastern records. She start~ 33
games on the mound and had 23 complete games, while compiling a 2.36 earned run average (ERA).
Jacoby was a little bit surprised to have such a successfuJ season, but was quick to shy away from taking all the credit. She
felt fortunate to receive run support from the offense while the
players behind hc:r made the plays in the field, conuibuting to
her imp~e nwnbers.
"Kathleen was our workhorse on the mound all year and her
competitive fire carried us," Schuette said.
The freshmen pitcher hopes to go back to the basics and add

a couple of different off-speed pitches between now and the
start of next season.

As fur Karos, she was proud

tO

be a pan of this particulac

team.

"We are a different program now; we put EIU softball back
on the map," she said.
Karos was named to the All-Region Second Team as well,
while Jacoby also earned a spot on the All-Newoomc:r Team.
Both Karos and Short were All-Conference first Team selections in 2005.
This marked the third consecutive year that Short was an aUconference sel«tion.

''We've needed soma

sort of transportation
for the n~ral areas. This
will wotic great."
P"T GOODWIN,
A\SISlANf CHill'

CH"RlESTON fiRl 0£PARIMENT

ability to scale steep gradQ, cross
rocky terrains, carry loads up to
1,750 pounds and reach speeds of

45 mph.

'Ine donation of the vehicle is
greatly appreciated by the department, said Goodwin.
"Smokdcss Tobacco is going to be
a great asset to the d epartment,"
Goodwin said.

Ot1-fhurs......................7attt-

Joolcstore...............................Ja~tt-+:SOpiM
Jusltteu Office ...................... latM-+:~OpiM
Copy Express .......................... JatM-+:SOp'"
First Mld-llllttois Jattk ............... 9at~~-4p1M
JowlfttQ Lattes.............................Noott-5pttt
Food Court................................ 7:50atM-2piM
Ticket Offlce ..............................l OatM-SpiM
Java 'eatterv S. hkery... 7:S0a~M-2:~0p~M
Pa t er Patttry...................... Ja~~t-~:SOp"'
\

ttt

Frlday............................lattt-ttoott
Joolcstore .............................. 8att~-ll:~Oattt
Jusittess Office...........................la~tt-ttoott
Copy Express......................... lafM-11:30attt
First Mtd-llllttols httlc .............. 9a~tt-ttoott
Jowllttg Lattes ....................................Ciosed
Food Court.........................,.................Ciosed
Tieket Offfee ......................................Ciosed
Java Jea"ery S. Jakery....................Ciosed
Pattther Pa"try..................................Ciosed

Haven,t found a place for next year yet(
NO PROBLEM .... We've got a place for you!
And We've reduced our monthly rent!
"The Millennium Place"
1305 4t:l'l Street
''Cam:Rus Edge''
1801 9t:
Street:

$330 Big
$350 Biggen
$375 Biggest~$325 Spacious & Close
to campus!

$325 Very Nice & New!

11

onth
Unlimited Tan

~~T~

STRONGEST
Beds in the Area!
A/C Fans & Radtos
In Each Room

Ultimate, Power, Stand-up
& Regular Beds Available
Australian Cold &
Swedish Beauty Products
Available
Hours to Fit Your Needs

Unique P-roperties

Directly Across From Old Main
429 Uncoln Ave.
Charleston, IL 61 920
phone 217.345.5666

Eastn-n 1//inoir Univo-sity, Charkston
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Eastern to host IHSA girls track meet
Thousands of visitors expected to attend this weekend
8 \ C HRIS SlNIU

SlAH RIJ'OKTfR

Eastern wiUhost the JHSA girl's tr.u:k meet
this weekend.
The moct will starr ar 8 a.m. Friday and is
expected to end around 6:30 p.m. The meet
will resume Saturday at about 11 a.m. and fini_,h up around 4 p.m.
Ron McGraw, an assistam administrative
director for the U ISA, said dw he expects
arowld 380 schools to attend the mccr with
aratmd 2,500 panicipanr.s. Participants are
from both cbs..~ A and class AA schools.
With so many people visiting Otarleston
for this weekt:nd's t>Vem. problem.<> like limned
space and traffic jams could upset local residents, but McGraw says this is not the case.
While these might cause some minor inconveniences, Charleston has been very receptive
and supportive of the meet.
"ElU doo an ou!Statlding job and h.'l.S
shown a strong inre~t in us being there,"
McGraw said.
With so many people coming into town,
housing bcc.:omcs an issue. Many of the

recendy vacated dorms will soon be overflow-

Partioipalltt finish the tint hurdle In tht clast 11600 meter hurdle relay durinc last May's IHSA cirk' traok meet at O'Brien Stadluna. ThiawtektDd,

ing with this weekend's visitors. According to
Mark Hudson, director of Housing, a.'i many
as 2,600 panicipants are expected to be staying in dorms across campus. Local hotels and
motel~ also expect to be packed.
David Kidwdl, assistant athletic direaor for
Sports Information and Marketing, said that
next to graduation, more people come to
town tlwl for any other event.
"It has a significant economic impact on the

-.prolhute~ IIOIIicll aollotla •••1,&00 ltltlit11 iiU

Charleston and Mattoon area," he said.
Kidwell also remarked that showcasing the
campus is one of rhe benefits to having the
track meet at Eastern. The meet gives the participants a chance to look at the campus first
hand and may help to persuade them to
attend Eastern after high school
Some of the events that will take place at the

come to Oltartestoa for the annual track 111ttt.

track meet this weekend include the long
jump, dte shot put, the discus and high jump,
among others.
Eastern lw hosted the IHSA track meet
every year since 1973. Kidwell thinks that the.
reason Eastern bas hosted the meet for so long
is actually quite simple.
"We do a great job," he said.

Events that will take place
long Jump

Pole Vault

Triple Jump
Discus Throw

High Jump

a»MeU~Aeily

Shot Put

4x800-Meter Relay

Eastern shut out at Bradley
.Panthers regroup from Bradley loss,
look toward season finale and OVC
8¥ BRANDON N FTIUK
SPORTS LOI lOR

The re:.unS fucus now shifts ro chis upcoming wtr.kend as the Panthers play host ro Moreh~ State for
thrtt~

The Eagles mo:r tbe ~ series with an overall
record o£17-33 and a conference record ofS-15.
This weekend is a aitical jU1lCtl.lre for Eastern as tbe
this season.
tcun ~ changed its focus from winning the regular
'The team was using the game to get numerous play- season confereno: tide, which is no longer possible. ro
ers some~ ocperience as the Panthers used 13 posi- winning the conference tournament.
tion playm as well as five pitchers.
"The way you do that is by playing winning baseWith that in mind, Eastrm H~ Coach Jim ball,.. Schmitz said.
The Panthers rurrend.y sir in lOurth. plaa: in the
Sdunittsrill thought it was an~ loss.
W e didn't play up ro our capabilities." Schmitz saki OVC (Ohio Valley Confmnc:e), bur with a suca:ssfu1
Bradley starting pitcher, Rob Scahill, held the wedctnd they can change their momentum, as wdl as
Panthers ro dwe hits during his seven innings ofwodc. possibly llXM: up to the third ser.d.
while saiking out seven. Eastern only aca.unulanrl six
The ream rurrend.y trails Eastern Kmtucky by a half
hits fur the entire same. two of which came offthe bar ~in the~ EKU plays host ro fifth phn
of right fidder Dan Fox.
Austin Peay for thrtt games this wa::kend Easrem rurJake Wade took the loss fur the Panthers as the srarto' .rently leads The Governors by one game.
gave up t.b.ree runs, two of which were earned, in 2 213
The double-header 3ffUnst Morehead St starts at 1
p.m.
Friday at Coaches &adiwn.
1l1J11Il&This
weekend is Senior Rtx:ognition weekend.
Bradley took advantage of a couple miscues by
Eastern as thc:y put up five nms off of rdievcr Kirk Senior ceranonics will be hdd in between games one
M.i.1lcr in his one inning of work
and two on Friday.
1he loss dropped Eastern's overall record ro 28-22
The rtgular season 6nalc will begin on Saturday at
while Bradley improved ro 24-26.
1 p.m.
The Eastern OOsdxill team lost to Bradley on Tuc:sday
by the soore of 8-0.
1his marla:d the third time E:bwn has been shutout

jOHN BAILEY / THE OO.Y ~RN NEWS

...., tttlnl uae. . ..,_ ea•a.a... tttrow to ftnt u.. •rt.c tttelprtt•
P• apllllt So.....,.,._. hMrlitJ II Ooaohea S....._ TM hlltftln . . flllislltlte replar ............. tWa . . . . . . . . . . . . p-. ...... _...
1on•e111 Stah starti11 FrWIJ 111 ,..._
OVC BASE&UL STANDINGS (THROUGH GAMES OF MAY 16)
OYC

SAMfOID
JACI(SONVJW STAT£ 16-a
EASTEIN ICINTUCKY 14-9

EASTUN IWNOIS
AUSTIN I'EAY
TENNESSH TtCH
SOUTHEAST MISSOUII
MOIIfHEAD STAT£

GAMESIACIC

0\IRAI.I.
~22

19-5
3.0

29-21
2$-23

4..5

5.0
6.0
9.0
10.0
10.5

UTMAKTIN

14-10
13-11
10.14
9-15
8-15
8-16

MUIIIAYSTAT£

~16

11.0

n.o

28-22
30-23
17-34
19-30
17-33
19-33
U -37

